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THE VICE PRESIDElJT: Ladies and gentlemen, I would
like to say how much I appreciate Bob Shaw's invitation to
be dOt-Tn here in North Carolina.
This is an exciting time of year, an exciting year,
and those of us "lho have a privilege of being associated
directly or indirectly '-lith politics and the t\l'lo-party system,
I think, are very fortunate. To my way of thinking, the
t\<lo-party systen is the lifeblood of democracy, and that is
the basis of our freedom. Therefore, we have got to keep it
alive and strong. And 'Vlhichever party one happens to belong
to, the dedication to the efforts for that party are of basic
importance.
The Republican Party happens to be a minority
party, but there are those who love it, including myself,
having been a Republican all my life. I think the important
thing now is to unite as a party, present the broad-based
approach to the problems of the people of this great Nation
and provide the leadership Hhich is so desperately sought by
America today at t~is crucial moment in history.
I am delighted to he here and answer any questions
if I can.
QUr:;STION: ~r.r. Rockefeller, if
nomination, ",ill you support him?

~tr.

Reagan wins the

THE VICr: PRESIDENT: I have to tell you the honest
truth. In my opinion there is no chance of his winning the
nomination; therefore, I havenit even considered that question.
QUESTIOH:

ilr.

Rockefeller, aren't you dodging the

question?
THE VICE PRESID:r.~lT: No. I don't believe that you
''Taste your time thinking about things that you don't think
are going to happen.
QUESTION: So you are not prepared at all for
nr. Reagan's possible nomination?
THE VICE P:9.BSIDE'-'JT: I don I t think there is a
chance of his winning the nomination, to be perfectly frank,
and I thin];: Mr. Ford is going to win it. I think he is
going to win the election. That may sound strange, but that
is what I really believe inside.
0.Ur::S':'ION: A year ago in North Carolina a group of
Southern Republican Chairmen made a public call for the
President to dump you from his ticket. Three months after
that, discussions about inviting you to speak at the State
.~10RE
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convention were rejected. l~!ith that as a background, did you
have any apprehension about coming to North Carolina to
speak?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: No. I like the people of
North Carolina. I think they are very attractive people and
I believe that this is a great State •

•

I never take politics that seriously. The only
mistake I perhaps made, I should have said to Mr. Callaway,
1I~'1henever you deliver the Southern delegates to rir. Ford,
then I ,·Till be off the ticket." That might have been the
thing I should have said, which, I think, would have been
more appropriate.
QUESTION:
Bo Callaway?

Speaking of him, whatever happened to

THE VICE PRRSIDENT:
come from New York.

You're askinq me?

He didn't

QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, how does the
Republican Party plan to take on a challenge with Jicrmie
Carter in the South?
THE VICE PRESIDE:'JT: Hy personal feeling would be
-- and I am an ex-politician, so I have to start off by saying
that. Hy personal feeling as an ex-politician would be he
,.,ould do very well in the South because of the fact that
there hasn't been a candidate for the Presidency from the
South in a long time. Therefore, local pride would inure
very importantly to his favor. So I think it would be very
difficult for the Republican Party to make any major inroads
under the circumstances.
Therefore, I would have to assume myself that the
Republican Party \'lould have to have a strategy which involved
other parts of the country as the major basis of their
strength.
QUESTION:

Are you \"Triting off the South, sir?

THE VICE PRESID!!:NT: No, sir. I said that they
\'Touldn't make major inroads in the South if twtr. Carter
were -
QUESTION:

What is a major inroad?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Hore than 51 percent. That
is all you need to get elected, you know, in this business.
Fifty percent plus one vote is what I was always after. If
I got anything more than that, I ",as ahlays very grateful.
QUESTIOH: Could you imagine a scenario in which
nei ther Mr. Ford nor rlr. Reagan "1ere nominated and the
Republican Party turned to someone else?
THE VICE PRESIDm~T: Ho, sir, I don't really
think that is going to happen.
QUESTION:

Not John Connally?

THE VICE PRESIDENT:

No, sir.
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QUESTIOlT:

Not you?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: No, sir. That doesn't say
what others might like to see, but you asked me whether I
could see a scenario of that kind. I don't honestly think
there is a chance.
QUESTIOIJ~
Is there'a chance, sir, if asked, you
would serve again as Vice President?

THE VICE PRESIDE!:!T: Hy letter is very clear.
wi thdre,'l from consideration of the President.

I

QUESTION: ~'1ho do you think, sir, is the top
contender for the Vice Presidential slot?
THE VICE

PRESIDENT~

QUESTION:

On

th~

On which ticket?

Republican ticket.

THE VICE PRESIDENT: If you ,.,ant my honest opinion,
I never heard of anyone being a contender for Vice President.
I don't think there ever was a candidate for Vice President.
It is \-That I call standby equipment. I ~las very fortunate
in being offered the job twice before. That was at a
different period. This time the Nation was in a very
difficult situation, and I had withdrawn as governor after
serving 15 years and ''las concerned about national,
international problems, so I accepted.
I don't think that there are contenders for that
job. I have always felt that the President, after he is
nominated, should then decide \-lho should best serve the
country under the circumstances that exist at the time.
then?

QUESTION: Who do you think Mr. Ford will pick,
When he is nominated, who do you think he will pick?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I have no idea. He hasn't
said anything to me, and I don't think he has said anything
to a.nybody else. I think he would be crazy if he did. If
I \-lere the President, I \'1ouldn' t say anything to anybody.
I would keep my own counsel on that.
QUESTION: Given the opportunity to recommend,
,-,ho ''lould you recommend?
THE VICE PRESIDE!lT~ I just feel that one doesn't
kno\-l what the circumstances are going to be. I am a great
believer, having been burned a few times, in not crossing
bridges until I get to them in politics. You can get in a
lot of trouble, and circumstances change very rapidly.
Therefore, it is much wiser to wait until the last moment
to take a position.
QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, when was this
invitation extended to you?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

T'lhich one?

The one to come to this convention.
MORE
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TIm VICE PRESIDEIJT ~ George !I hO':7 long ago did ~!e
get the invitation? ~'!hen \'7as the invitation extended to
corne to this convention? It has been on my calendar for
t~·l0

~·7eeks.

Govr::ml0R

SH~"Flm ~

It Nas in December.

':i:'lTC VICE PRESIDEnT-

DeceMber.

0UCS'::'ION ~ ~lr. Vice President, I "70uld like you to
elaborate a minute on ~vhat you foresee as the Republicans I
election strate0Y against Governor Carter. Could you explain
that?
TF~

VICB

P::'.r.:SIDE~JT;

This is assuming Ford is the

candidate?
0ueS'!:'ION:

You can make that assumption.

TH:S VI~E PRESIDKJT· You knml], the strategy has
got to he different, derending on ",ho is t:.1e candidate. I
think Ford is going to be the candiJate.
Of course, if President Ford is t~e candidate,
and if I ":,err:~ in President Fora's position -- and I can't
speak for hiM; I can just speak as an ex-politician who has
follo'/Jed t~1is uhole pic·ture and l:Tho loves Flis country very
mu~h -- first I ~~uld run on my record.
T",o years ago this country ,.,as in a shambles. He
has restored the confide~ce and resrect of people in
government, and this is a major aC~lievement. Secondly, ,,,e
"Jere in a tremendously serious perio,l. of inflation, d.epression
and high uneM"9loyrJent, and he has turned that around, cut
inflation in half. There are 2,600,000 more jobs right nON
than t'1ere \'Jere a year ago. Our grm'7th rate is at 8.5
rercent, "1hich nobody thought uas possible. They never
helieved that thi3 could he done.
~'le

are at ?eace in the \-10rld. 'i'7e are moving
towards a resumption of our econor'lic strength. The !?restige
of the United States in the Horld h3s been restored, anc1 I
think it is a fantastic record.
my mom feeling- is, "111en you have got that
kind of a record, ~:1ho \-rants to change ,-,hen things are going
so '\Tell? And nobody t~1ought anybody could do as ~.,ell as he
has done.
NO~'T,

0tJESTIO!:1 ~ But ~'7hat sorts of States or Hhat parts
of th8 country should ho. foclls on?
':"117"' VICr::: PPJ::SIDElJT ~ \-]ell, you see, my style of
poli tics is not based on \·ll~.at you rtre talking about.
I
believe in running on the issues.
I happen to believe that
good government is t112 [Jest politics. 'I'herefor8, one
analyzes the problems anc. i:ries to figure out \-,hat is right
for Ame:!:'ica, ~'lb,at are the best things that "le can do nm-7 to
give ~eople oD?ortunities on the basis of equality. How can
~'7e meet t'1e problems?
Ho~·r can ":'8 create a framet10rk ,.7i thin
\'lhich the American enterprise system can create th~ jobs
for Americans and neet the needs in terms of goods and
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services? So I would focus on the issues and not play
politics by regions.
I have never thouqht, frankly, very much of this
regional politics. I think it is for the birds, myself.
{tIe are all Americans, and in the Republican Party ",e are all
Republicans. We ought to stick together. I love the South,
I love the {'Jest, I love the North. So I don I t know why we
talk about regions, if "1e talk • about these shrel'1d little
political strategies. That's not what America wants.
America wants leadership. America wants people l'1ho have
faith and confidence in the future and a great vision of
the future of America and America's role in the world, not
based on some regional strategy, playing one group against
the other.
QUESTION: Has the primary between Reagan and Ford
caused any divisiveness in the Party because of regional or
other factors?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I think if you mean is there
some feeling, I think there is feeling all right. And I
think that ~Ilhichever is nominated, there will be those who,
because of the feelings, the bad feelings during the
campaign, will either vote for a Democrat or not vote at
all. I think that is a by-product.
QUESTION:
for the Party?

Are you saying it has been divisive

THE VICE PRESIDENT~ Yes. But when you talk about
divisive for the Party, that is getting me back to the same
thing about regional strategy. l'lhat we are talking about,
divisive for the Party -- we have only got 18 percent of
the voters anyhow in the Republican Parot:y. So how are you
going to elect anybody "lith 18 percent of the vote? This
has got to be for the birds. The only way ~Ile are going to
be elected is get Independents and Democrats. That is the
only ",ay a Republican can get elected.
All right. So you lose part of your own party.
Maybe you lose 6 percent out of the 18 percent, a third.
It could be as much as a third. So you have got to be able
to appeal to the rest of the American people based on the
merits. So I don't, frankly, ""Torry too much about that.
QUESTION: Do you think Governor Reagan can make
that kind of appeal?
THE VICE PRESIT)ENT: Well, he can appeal to a lot
of people. Whether it is enough people or not -- if you
take Kevin Phillips, who is sort of the high priest of the
conservatives in this country, in his political column -
he puts out a publication; I have a copy of it here -- he
has said very frankly that Reagan's nomination would be a
disaster for the Republican Party if Governor Reagan were
the candidate for the Presidency, and it \'Tould be a
disaster for the conservatives. That is an analogy made
by a nan ~;lho is a conservative.
QUESTION:

Do you agree ""lith it?

THE VICE PRESIDENT:
true.

•
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QUESTION: Isn't it possible that the President has
alienated much possibly moderate support by continuing on a
right wing course?
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

I don't think it has helped

him.
QUESTION: Nhy didn''t you decide to run? There for
a while Ford '{'las faltering. Couldn't somebody of your
persuasion come in and pick up a lot of delegates?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I believe in loyalty. The
President asked me to be Vice President. I am his man. I
think this is a cardinal principle in politics. If you are
not loyal to the people who stand with you, then nobody is
going to trust you.
QUESTION: Isn't the idea to get the best possible
Republican to serve as President? And aren't you possibly
a better candidate?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: I still go right back to what
I said. I believe in loyalty. I am President Ford's man.
He appointed me. I am there to help him in every 'v'lay I can
and do the best job for this country through helping him.
QUESTION: Are you supporting him through loyalty
rather than \-That you 't'lould really rather do?
THE VICE PRESIDENT = No, sir. I have stated to
you \-Then I first started this conference, I am an ex
politician. So I am here before you as a relaxed, concerned
citizen ";rith some experience in politics. Some have been
good; some have been not so good. But I have no feeling now
and no ambition other than to serve this country. I think
that President Ford's record and President Ford's integrity
and courage are the best for this country. So that is where
I am.
QUESTIOH: Hr. Rockefeller, if President Ford, to
"'lhom you have this loyal ty, carne to you in Janua.ry and said
it was necessary to make a change in the Department of State
and he felt you "lere the M.an he needed to run that depart
ment, "lould you take the job?
THE VICE PRESIDENT;
man right no..., .

No, sir.

He has got the best

QUESTION: HO\-l "lould you feel about Governor Carey
as a possible running mate for the President?
TIm VICE PRESIDENT:
Governor Carey? For whom?

How would I feel about

QUESTION: Excuse me. Would Governor Carey on
a Democratic ticket erode much of the President's Northeast
support?
THE VICE PRESIDE1:1T:
New York right now.

Not the "'lay things are in

QUESTION: Nill you be trying to influence this
convention this weekend. Mr. Vice President, as far as
t~ORE
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preventing more of the at-large delegates from -
THE VICE PRESIDENT: No, sir. I am down here to
speak as a Republ ican to speak for the Party and ,,,inning in
November. I have never believed in intervening in the
internal affairs of another State. As a governor, I didn't
welcome other Governors coming into my State telling me what
to do, and I never went into tpeir States trying to tell
them "'hat to do, nor their voters. I "10uld like to analyze
the problems and just tell it like it is, in my opinion.
QUES'1'ION: ~lr. Vice President, what advice "lOuld
you suggest, then, for electing Republicans this fall in
this area? You are going to a meeting after this, t under
stand, to talk to Republican leadership. What are you
going to tell them?
THE VICE PRESIDENT~ !'Je are being very honest here.
You have got to really go to the heart of the question.
There are some Republicans who ,,,ould rather stay in the party
in power than they would. elect people to office. So if you
want to be frank, that is the question. So "'hen we are
talking about electing Republicans, if they want to elect
people -- your governor has shown hm-l to get elected \-li th
a four-to-one majority against him. He has appealed to
all the people.
To role this is the strength. This is ,,,hy I think
Horth Carolina and New York have a great deal in common,
because in both States ''Ie are minority parties and yet we
have been able to elect Republican governors. In our
State we have had Republican control of both Houses for
28 years out of 38 years. We have got one House right

no,'l.
You have got to go to the people t'li th the
programs that are going to reflect their best interests.
and that are goin~ to he sound, based on fiscal integrity
and deep human concern.
QUESTION: There are reports that Governor
Holshouser "'las elected "lith the help of Hr. Nixon in 1972,
and other Republicans from the South, or Republicans
generally, made some gains from 1968 through 1972 with the
so-called Southern strategy, the merging Republican
majority that you mentioned a minute ago. Hhat about this
year? Is that valid anymore?
THE VICE PRESIDE!lT: If you will forgive me for
saying so, \-Ie ran President Nixon's campaign in New York
for him, and he got a bigger plurality in New York than he
did in any State of the Union. So it wasn't just a Southern
strategy.
President Nixon won based, in my opinion, on his
foreign policy, the success of his foreign policy. As I
say, he carried our State with the biggest plurality of
any State in the Nation. So let's not take sort of these
cliches for granted, that the Southern strategy is '''hat
made Nixon. I think Nixon's handling of international
affairs was what gave the American people confidence. Plus
he had a candidate on the opposite ticket who was controver
sial.
~10RE
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QUr:STIOH: T1r. Rockefeller: President Ford has
said that a Reagan candidacy "lould be like 1964 allover
again. I assume you remember 1964 fairly uell.
THE

VICE PRESIDETlT:

QUESTION:

I have a certain memory.

Do you agree \"lith that?

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I happen to feel that t'lhile
you can learn a lot from history, it never repeats itself
exactly. So I don't think this is an exact duplication of
, 64. In' 64 there \-lere some basic ideological differences
bet,,,een my positions and Senator Gold\'later' s.
0UESTION:
differences here?

You think there are not hasic

THE VICE PRESIDENT~ No, there are not basic
differences between President Ford and Ronnie Reagan.
Ronnie is a very good friend of mine. It is simply a case
of one man ",ho is the President, \'lho didn't seek the
office, \"lho got i.n by El.. quirk of fate. He \'TaS the
first Vice President selected under the 25th Amendment
and then found hi~self President. He never sought the
Presidency. I think for this Nation it turned out that
this "las one of the great things that has happened, and he
turned out to be a uniquely able President for the times in
\tlhich he found himself thrust into this position.
Now, I understand Governor Re?igan's position. He
\o,ould like to be President. Hell, that is a very honorable
aspiration. Some of us have shared that oftentimes. Bven
in '68 he had all the Southern delegates. !3ut ~1r. Nixon
made a little arrangement \1i th Strom Thurmond '-lhich sort of
too]~ his delegates away from him, \-1hich was too bad, from
my point of vieH.
So I just don't really think there is an analogy
here to 164. You have t\10 people \<1110 have basically middle
of-the-road records. !1r. Reagan has taken some positions
because he has got a great capacity for simplifying compli
cated issues in a uay that soums very patriotic and arouses
a great deal of e~otion.
Sometimes it is a little hard to
cut through the slogan to deep understanding of the facts.
But basically their thrust is some~'lhat the same and ab'lays
has been.
QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, in 1968 and then
again in 1972 the Republican Party made significant gains
in the South at local and State levels. What happens this
year if your party cannot carry the South? What happens
to the party's base in the South?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: tJell, you lose some, you win
some. I am just assuming that you have got a tuo-party
system here not because you are being carried by some
President. I am assuming this basic conviction on the part
of the people in your State, that they like a t\<10-par.ty
system, that they believe in t\'lO parties, that they think
that is important to the vitality of freedom.
This isn't something \>lhere you get something
handed to you on a spoon from a national candidate .. I am
HORE
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assuming that you '-Ion elections because you have good candi
dates and good organization and that they are going to stay
there.
0UESTIm~:
Let me ask one question. How do you
analyze the President's statement and rather passionate
opposition to busing?

TIll VICE PRESIDENT: How do I analyze his state
ment? He has made a lot of them. You would have to tell
me which one. He has talked pretty extensively.
'1UESTIQ1'J:

From the point of legislation to

correct
TIm VICE PRESIDP:JT~ The last statement I sa\-l
to a five-year transition period to find a. better
means of achieving the objective. Of course, busing
as
I have always said, is part of our educational system,
our primary and secondary educational system. That is how
~'1e got rid of the little red school house by busing.'
.~·lost of the children of this country are bused to 'school.
r~lated

the only question is the use of busing· to
ac~ieve integration.
There are other ways of achieving it,
and I think \-That he feels is maybe some of the other ''lays
in many areas can be more effective in achieving the
objectives.
NOH,

QUESTION~
r1r. Rockefeller, one last question,
if I could. A minute ago you indicated that you may have
acted too quickly after the Southern Cha.irmen' s meeting.

THE VICE PRESI~ENT~ No. I just said I should
have acted by putting it very simply on the line, that when
he delivered -- because the argument was that because of my
being on the ticket, I prevented the President from getting
the conservative delegates.
o.UESTIOl'l: ~'701lld YOll say, then, that if you had
ridden that little storm out, that he "Toulun' t be holding
your letter as he is today concerning your future?
TTm VICE

p~;;';SIDm1T:

I'm not quite sure I under

stand.
You \tlouldn' t be off the ticket for 1976

QUESTIO~1:

as you are nm'1.
THS VICr: PRESIDE~~T: Liste!'l, I have heen blamed
for a lot of people losing elections or nominations. I
don't want to stand in anybody's way. I am very loyal,
and therefore, if there "Tas any shadm'l of a doubt that I
would be a disadvantage to his achieving the nomination, I
\-Tould swear out, "Thich was the situation. I ",as really
partly speaking in jest when I said that.
QUESTION: ;' lr. Vice Pre s ident, who could run
better in the South, Reagan or Ford, and could either of
them carry Southern States against Governor Carter?
THE VICE PRT::SIDENT.:
very simT?ly.
HORE
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QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, you talked about
similarities between President Ford and Mr. Reagan.
THE VICE PRESIDENT:

Their basic beliefs, philos

c:>phies.
QUESTION: Having said that, I \-lould like to go
back to my first question. If lightning strikes and Reagan
is the nominee, will you support him?
THE VICE PRESIDENT: See, I have just told you
it is not going to strike, so there is no question. I do
not want to say anything or do anything that in any 'tlay is
going to adversely affect President Ford's chances of get
ting the nomination, if I have to spell it out to you.
Therefore, I am not going to say anything except what I
have said, that Ford is going to get it. I am his man.
I will do anything I can to help him, and I am not
speculating about his not getting it, because right away
somebody 'tlOuld say, "He is starting to \<1eaken on this."
I have been in this business a lon~ time.
Thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen.
enjoyed this. It is a very sharp group.
END
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